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Whether you want to use multiple social media accounts or log in to multiple game accounts on the same device, app Cloner Premium is the perfect solution for you. App Cloner Premium is a great app for users who want to use more than one account on the same phone. As the name
suggests, this will help you create clone apps and help them work on their own. At this point, the Cloner Premium app is no longer available in the Google Play store due to a violation of Google's privacy policy. So if you want to use it, you can only install it with an APK file. There are many
websites that provide APK to this app. However, you have to be careful because it can harm your device. If you're looking for a reliable source to download the Cloner Premium App, you've come to the right place. In this article, we'll provide you with the latest APK mod of this app with a
secure file and a direct download link. Update: This app has now been removed from the Play Store. So you can update your latest information on the official homepage. Or follow this post. What is App Cloner? App Cloner Premium is an indispensable tool for Android. This not only helps
users quickly export Apk files from the app, but also supports the launch of multiple accounts of the same app on the device. For users who want to have an extended experience, like using multiple social media accounts or playing games with different accounts, App Cloner Premium is a
great app. The app has an easy and easy-to-use interface. In addition, it does not require users to have much knowledge about programming. In addition, it can work on devices that are not rooted. There are several mods that allow you to log into 2 accounts at once, like GB Instagram, Dual
Whatsapp... However, only a few popular apps have these fashions. With App Cloner Premium, you can create clones for any app. The key features of the ClonerApp app are a must-have tool for those who regularly use multiple social media accounts. Although it has a fairly small capacity
of only about 15M, it brings users a lot of powerful features. Please refer to the key features below to clone appsIt is not uncommon for users to use multiple social media accounts. Maybe they will use 2 facebook accounts including one for work and one for the family. The app also added
features that help users quickly switch between accounts. However, it still faces many limitations. Users can still skip important notifications or messages. Using App Cloner Premium, can create copies of apps in an effective way to solve the problem. The app works entirely on its own. To be
able to clone the app: First, you need to access the APP tab and click on the app you want to copy. Then click on the tick to perform the cloning process. Here, users can also choose the number of cloning apps they want to create. Create. Note that the larger the number of copies, the
easier it will be to use the error. Currently, some manufacturers also have a built-in clone feature of the app in the rom of their device by default. This is Samsung, Xiaomi and LG. However, this feature usually does not bring the necessary settings. Thus, app Cloner Premium is a good
enough alternative. Creating Apk files from the APP Installation app from the APK file is always considered a strong point of the Android operating system. Users can install apps on devices that don't support Google Play, or share APK files with friends to help them install faster, even
without an Internet connection. The Cloner Premium app helps users export apps to Apk files and easily share them. In addition, the apps will be stored in internal memory as an APK file, allowing you to copy it to another device. In the APPS tab, users can click on the ellipsis icon next to the
app and select Save. Selecting the folder will save the APK file and press the Save button. It only takes about a few seconds that the Apk file will be successfully created. After successfully exporting the APK file from the app, you can share it via message, email or download to the data
cloud. This feature works very well that you can apply it to most applications without any difficulty. No root apps require apps of the same genre to often require Root access to ensure that the features work properly. The benefits of rooting the device are undeniable. Sometimes it's not
necessary. App Cloner is a kind of app that does not require users to eradicate the device. This way you can access and use all the features of the app without Root's permission. Easy-to-use App Cloner is very easy to use. Even if you don't have a lot of technical knowledge, you can easily
master it. Users can clone the app in just a few steps. In addition, the app provides detailed instructions on the first visit, so you can understand all its features. In addition, the developer publishes a blog app and social networking addresses to update new features and tips. You can follow
for more information. The advantage of the App Cloner Premium is the updated version, allowing you to use advanced features that are not available in the free version. You can update your Premium account in the app. However, if you want to use it for free, you can install the APK file that
we provide below. This is a list of features that are only available in the Premium version: Create copies of high-quality apps such as Messenger, VK or Snapchat. You can also create more than 2 copies. Change your app icon after cloning Family Save and Share cloning. Allow clone apps
installed on SD Card.Disable app defaultsDisable auto-launchExclude app from the latest Rotation lockRemove resolution appMake to help appEnables multi-window support on Samsung devices and some LG Devices Use Google Maps in cloned appsAutomatic appsAutomamatic file
extension during cloningMac debuggable How to install App Cloner Premium? The Cloner Premium app used to be an app that received a large number of downloads and a high rating in Google Play. By the end of 2018, however, Google had suggested that App Cloner Premium had failed
to comply with Google's terms. Some features in the new update contain signs that Google believes the app has breached the terms. Because of this, the developer sent a lot of feedback to explain the new features. However, the app is still removed from Google Play.At the present, users
can still find an app called cloner Premium App and add-ons in the app store. In fact, it's just an introduction to the App Cloner Premium and directs users on how to download the app from the developer's website. If you are interested in this app and want to experience it, you can download
the link below that we provide. Then follow the instructions below to install App Cloner Premium: Download the APK file we provide, then save it on your device. Setting up access is a security setting. Go to the Unknown Source option and make sure it's on. Open the downloaded APK file,

click the Set button, and then wait for the installation process to complete. This may take some time. Features Of Fashion: Premium feature unlocked. Don't ask for an update. The analytics was turned off. Compatibility remains the same, arm v7 architecture and above. Languages: Russian,
Ukrainian, English.Optimized graphics and purified resources for quick downloadSFactory Crashlytics service removedManual data consumption only (for sketches)Anonymous data transfer bug RemovedNOTE: Not all applications can be cloned with App Cloner. Some games and apps
won't work after cloning. This can happen when applications have detected and automatically prevented a clone by creating a new certificate. No automatic updates: Cloned apps will work independently of the original. To update the clone app, users need to access the app and access
Clone Update to install a new copy on the old one. Of course, these applications remain the same. SummaryIf you're using multiple social media accounts and worried about having to switch between accounts, App Cloner Premium will help you solve the problem completely. It has an
intuitive interface, easy use and absolute security. Anyone can get used to using it without reading any instructions. We will always update the latest version of this app when it is available. Please bookmark this article for more updates! Package Name: com.applisto.appcloner Version: 2.8.3
(20112018) File size: 29 MB Updated: November 23, 2020 Android Minimal version: Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean, API 16) 7e5a306c13ab4d106b13d4658cc546d SHA1: 04a70782a9e087adef6d374a7ec1d3fef34289e9 Bug Fixes and Cloning Improvements Home - Android - Download the
Cloner Premium Apk Mod 1.5.35 For Android (Full Unlocked) ApkCabal October 27, 2020 Android, Android Apps, MOD MOD Download the Cloner Premium Apk Mod 1.5.35 app for Android (full unlocked). App Cloner Premium apk latest version is available on ApkCabal. The Cloner app is
used to clone games and apps. The app cloner apk premium mod fully unlocked version works on an Android device. In this article you will find the App Cloner 1.5.35 Premium Apk for Android with a direct download link. App Cloner Premium Apk Download App Cloner is an Android
AppListo app that gives you the ability to create different copies of the desired apps that will work separately from the original apps. Its functions are not limited to applications; You can also clone games. You don't need to root your device to use App Cloner because it doesn't require any
root permissions. With App Cloner, you can enjoy having multiple accounts, whether for gaming purposes or for using apps separately for personal use. The Cloner Premium Apk app with App Cloner lets you create and install multiple copies of existing apps. Cloned apps work in parallel
and work independently of their original applications. They won't receive automatic updates, so you can save and run a stable version along with the original app. Cloning can be useful for simultaneous use of multiple logins in apps such as Facebook, Twitter or Skype, but the real fun starts
with messing around with the app. App Cloner offers a variety of options to customize a new copy of the app, other than changing the app's name or icon. For example, you can delete widgets or unnecessary permissions, you can disable automatic running, backup, or intrusive apps by
default. App Cloner can even expand the cloned app to add new functionality such as password protection, incognito mode with secure file deletion, and you can block the app to consume data only via Wi-Fi. The main features of the Cloner Premium Apk App Create a truly independent standalone app clones Changing Names and Clone Icons Enjoy using multiple accounts and clones To set up clones using a plethora of modding options Select when updated by clones READ Download VApp from VoicesAfrica Apk v1 Free for Android version allows basic cloning.
Upgrade to premium class to enjoy a full set of options: Clone Premium Apps (Messenger, VK, Snapchat) - Create multiple clone apps, use package cloning - Save cloned apps - Replace launcher icons - apps for clones, watch as display options - Change the status, navigation and color of
the toolbar - Change the lock rotation - Floating apps - Free-form Mode - Multi-window Media Support Options: - Mute volume at launch - Mute for screen on text - Start of sound - Disabled cameras - microphone - Button turn off Chromecast button - Show on secondary display - Fake
camera - Rocker's volume indicator - Indicator disable tactile feedback Navigation options: options: options: Privacy Options - Password-protected apps, incognito for apps - Exclude the app from recent events - Change Your Android ID, hide IMEI, Wi-Fi MAC - Delete Permissions - Prevent
Screenshots - Options for Storing Fake Locations - Allow the installation of applications on the SD card, redirect the external storage - Clear cache when exiting From launch options - Delete widgets, App Icon - Disable automatic launch - Disable the default app Network options - Disable
mobile data - background networks - OS wear: - Support for Android TV launcher - Changing image of Android TV banner - Joystick pointer for incompatible apps - support with picture in picture - Use the TV version on mobile devices Watch options for app notifications - Notification filter Notifications of silence - Changing options to automate color notifications - Set brightness - disconnect at the start - Do not disturb, Wi-Fi and Bluetooth : Change the name of the app version - code - Developer Hide Mode - Make the app squeezed - Logcat viewer - Change of the target
version of the SDK , Android version - build props - App, valid from / until the custom permissions Premium Features of App Cloner Apk More Cloning Capabilities. The ability to save or share cloned applications. Fake places. Keep the screen on, exciting mode. Change the rotation lock.
The exit cache cleaning function. Private mode for apps. Turn off the auto-start. SOCKS Proxies. Error fixes requirements for App Cloner Premium Apk On Android Required Android 4.1 and above - AliExpress - Dana - eBay (still running up to Android 8.0) Pokemon GO - Skype for
business - Snapchat - Trello - Viber (only Viber 7.9.6.22) - WeChat - WhatsApp (please GBWhatsApp or YoWhatsApp clone instead) - Most Google apps (however, Chrome, Gmail and YouTube work fine with some restrictions) - Most Microsoft apps (however, Skype and LinkedIn work
fine). App Information Name: App Clone Category: Apps, Tool Size: 23MB Current Version: 1.5.35 Developer: AppListo Mandatory Android: 4.0 amd Up Downloads: 10,000,000 Rating: 4.6/5 Price: Free How to download App Cloner Premium Apk for Android If you don't know how to
download the App Cloner Premium Apk file on your phone, then you can steps below. This will help you easily download the app on your phone. First, click the Download button above where the Cloner Premium Apk file is hosted. Wait until the page is fully loaded into the browser. Click on
the download button and wait for the server to send the file to the browser. Check and accept the request to download and wait for the file to load. So, to have patience, It doesn't get fully loaded on your phone. Done. Download the Cloner Premium Apk Mod 1.5.35 app for Android App
Cloner Premium Apk download the Cloner Premium Apk App Old version of the Cloner Premium Apk Apk app you must first download the App Cloner Premium Apk file with the download button above. Make sure third-party apps are allowed on your device. Go to the security settings menu
and let unknown sources allow the device to install apps from other sources. Then open the Downloads on your device by visiting my files or files, tap the downloadable APK file. Click Set when asked, this clone Premium Apk app will be installed on your device. In this section we'll see how
you can use App Cloner to clone a game or app. I'm going to clone an app called AirdDroid for demonstration purposes. But you can choose any app you want to clone; Start the Cloner app and you'll see the screen below. Here you'll find all the apps that are installed on your Android
device. On the top navigation rack, you can see three tabs called Apps, Cloned Apps, and Cloned APKS. To start the cloning process, all you have to do is choose the app you want to clone and click on the blue tick. Underneath this, you can see all the things you can customize. In this
guide we won't talk about each feature because they are pretty easy to use. Once you've clicked on the blue tick button, App Cloner will begin the cloning process. When this happens, you'll see the next screen. In the middle of the process, your device's antivirus will notify you of suspicious
activity due to app cloning, but you don't have to worry about it because it's a false positive. You'll see the next screen when the cloning process is complete. Now you'll see a cloned app icon on your home screen, and you can launch a newly cloned app. To avoid mistakes, we recommend
opening cloned apps with App Cloner. Once the selected Android app is cloned, you have options for using both the original and copied app at the same time without any problems at all. Now you have the freedom to do whatever you want on these apps. In this case, a group of people can
use the same app without logging in from individual accounts. Similarly, you can access two separate accounts or two separate accounts. This will come in handy because many apps don't allow multiple accounts. Faqs About Cloner Apk Ans: App Cloner Apk can be downloaded from
www.apkcabal.com.ng If all apps don't show for Ans cloning: Keep in mind that all apps and games are not compatible with the clone. Some common apps that don't support clone features - Evernote, Grab, Cody, OneDrive, Skype for Business, Trello, WeChat, YouTube and more... What
features include the inside of the Maud edition? Ans: Optimized graphics cleaned resources for quick downloads. Fabric Crashlytics has been removed. Manual consumption of data only (for sketches). Anonymous error data has been removed. Is cloner Premium Apk free? Ans: No, its not
free. But it can be received and installed from ApkCabal for free. If I received a viral notification from the Antivirus app Ans: Antivirus apps can show warnings for Application. These warnings are false positives and can also be ignored. They are caused by an unofficial certificate used to sign
clones. Do I need to eradicate my phone to use App Cloner Premium APK v1.5.35? Ans: No, it does not require permission to access root information. Inference with App Cloner, you can easily use almost any app with multiple identities. And it's a great app to use. Thanks for reading this
article. If you find any link does not work?? Having trouble? Feel free to ask/inform us in the comments box below. Don't forget to subscribe to our newsletter to get the latest updates for free. Please bookmark this page and share this post with your friends using any of the social share
buttons below! I love everything that revolves around gadgets. I am an Android fan, gamer, tech connoisseur and content creator. I want to give you the latest news updates and reviews around the tech world. Tech.
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